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(Marriage indexing for the 1835-1884 period within the former Prussian province of
Psqen, now Poznafi, Poland)

* Other parfs of Poland are eovercd by similar prcjects: Pnodkowie and Geneteka "

Our database presently contains marriages to search!

Recently added parishes: Targowag6rka (Feb. 6), Sulmierzyce (Feb. 8), Slawsk Wielki (Feb. 10)

It is the largest online database of this type available for Polish genealogy.

lf you want to receive the news about the Projecfs progress (either it's the first time you read about it or you
have changed your email address), please @.

217,358

success stories Hg**ry$
u€ rrqeqt

This site is a temporary location where lhe resutts of the projeci are stored. The aciual
homepage of the Poznafi Mariage Records Indexing Proiect is located on the PolishRoots server.
There you will find more details on the Projec{'s mission & scope, along with the guidelines on how
to lranscribe records for ii.

For those who have entered this site from elssirhere, here is a bdef summary: The Poznan ptojocl
was primarily conceived as a way to resolve a problem common to many genealogists researching
this area: the 19th century records rarely provide lhe precise location of origin for people who lefi
the Poznai/Posen province to settle in America, Australie or elsewhere. Instead, the short label
"Posen" is usually all that is provided. As this name actually indicates the civ of Poznaf (being the
capital of the Province of the same name, both in the 1gth century, when it belonged to prussia, and
now - within the Republic of Poland), scores of reseanfies have spent needless time and
resources soarching for their anceslors within the parishes of the Poznari/Posen City. Predictably,
few succeeded. The reality is that their ancesiors could have originated anywhere wr'tnin that region
which included around 2 million Gsldcnts as of 1900.

To overcomo this Plbblem we hope to evenlually make sufficient maniage r€@rds available onjine
for all the p€rishes of the region, thus providing the information needed for researchers to pinpoint
and order the appropdate microfilm(s). The period betureen 1a3s-1884 was chosen for prdcti&l
reasons, corresponding to the period of greatest emigration. The sheer volume of microfilmed
records makes it impractical for one individual to search the records of the entire area. Our
approach is for many people to split the efort, volunteering to iranscribe one or tvrc parishes per
person. This underlaking was iniliated some time ago and ure estimate that we have currenfly
accumulated ca.25 per cent of the region's mariage r€cords (it is estimated that TOO,OOO maniages
urere probably contracied in the Poznan Province betureen 1895 and 1884, and roughly i00,000 of
them might be no more available due to the records loss in wars etc. Ca. 550,0d) maniages could
probably be bund on the LDS microfilms and the remaining 50,000 would have to be extAc{ed frcm
the original records, mostly held locally in Poland, which have not'(yeg been micmfitmed.- A $owirtlr
number of researchers have already benefited from this project. Their success stories can be rcad
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here!

is f reeofcharge.St i | | , i fyouf indtheprojectusefu|andi ts
development worth your voluntary donation, please support us.

We also need further data to add to the project. lf you research a parish from this
area, please contact us and just make a little more effort to index its marriages
for the benefit of your fellow genealogists (download the Example Excel file).
Maybe one day someone will find your ancestors in a place you would never
think of? Here you find more on how to ioin the volunteers' team.
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Results for'Magnuski'

Exact matches: (

Found 4 exact matches

Catholic parish in Chodziei [Chodziesen/Kolmar], enfy# 12 in 1838
score.' Groom: 1}Aa/o

Laurentius Magnuski (271 mother: Marianna Magnuska
Guilhelmina Doede (26) father: Martinus Doede, mother: Rosina Metsner?

06: 1 5)
http. i/www -meg nu€klerg

Catholic parish in Poznafi - Sw.Marcin fPosen-St.Martinl, entry # 93 in 1878
score. Graom: 100%

Antonius Magnuski (25)
Apollonia Piaczyn (28)
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Henry Magnuski (e-mail :  hankm GD mtinet"com)'.  ln 1870 the name is writ ten as Laurentius Magnucki. (2006-10-11

rc1dff 3

i,i. 3

Gabriela Kuchna (e-mail :  gabrieta.kuchna|(s.neostrada.pl):Antoni Leopold Magnuskiw 1878 r. poSlubi l  Kornel ig
Apoloniq Wincentg Raczytiskq, c6rkg Eugeniusza Raczydskiego. Slub odbylsiq 5l istopada. lzooa-oi-1o21 13)

Catholic parish in Wyszan6w, entry # 11 in 1854
Joannes Urbanski (23)
Vanda Magnuska (18)

Catholic parish in Wyszanow, entry # 17 in 1864
Joannes Urbahski (33)
Stanislava Magnuska (24) Addition al inform ation-' wdowiec

scare. Bride: 100%

score. Bride, 100%

?qFrEffigffi3

wEF
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Results for'ilagnurka'

Exact metehes:

Found 2 exact matches

Catholic parbh in Wirszan6w, enfy # 11 in 1854 score: Bride: 100%
Joannee Urbanoki (23)
Vanda Hagnueka (18)

Catholic paristr in V\fvszan6w, cntry # 17 in 1864 score.' Bide: 100o/o
Joannes Urbafski (33)
Stanlsfava Hagnuska (24) Additklrt,al infarmation.- wdowiec
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, Results for'Magnucki'

Found 7 exact matches

Poznan Project

Catholic parish in Baran6w, entry # 8 in 1875
Joannes ltlagnucki (26)
Catharina Trzmiel (25)

Page 1 of I

score.' Groom: 100%

Catholic parish in Chodziei lChodziesen/Kolmarl, enty # 28 in 1845
score: Bride: 104%

Christophorus Hoeft (31) fiather: Christophorus Hoest?, mothen Anna Mittelsfiaedt
Anna Magnucka nee Ehrland (38) Ether: Andreas Ehrland, mother: Magdalena lkzyzan

Catholic parish in Chodziei lChodziesen/Kolmarl, enfy # 23 in 1857
score.' Groom: 100%

Joseph Magnuclt, (24') father: Jacobus Magnucki, mother: Anna Foland?
Marianna Pisarek (26) father: Fnanciscus Pisarek, mother: Magdalena Adam

Catholic parish in Chodzie2 lChodziesenlKolmar], enfy # 29 in 1870
score: Groom: 100o/a

Augustinus Hyacinthus Magnuckl (29) fiather: Laurentius Magnucki, mother: Guilhelmina Eloede
Julianna Koepp (22) hther: Ghrisfiophorus Koepp, mother: Anna Jusfiina Sell

http://maqnuski.oro

Catholic parish in Chodziei lChodziesen/Kolmarl, enfy # 6 in 1878 
Iscore: Bride: 10Ao/o

Augustinus Hermanus Mediger (27\ father: MichaelMediger, mothen Garolina Jahnke
Rosalia Magnucka (19) fiather: Joseph Magnucki, mother: Marianna Plsarek

Catholic parish in $tupia Kepno, enfy# 13 in 1874 score: Bride: 100% 
-Petus Ostrowski (40) father: Joseph, mother: Thecla Uinna?

Martianna Magnuclra (40) hther: Joseph, mother: Marlanna G6ruczanka

score. Groom: n
Stanislaus Magnucki (25) father: Laurentius, mother: Aemilia Doegei: DranFraus ll|agnucf,r (rc, ramer:

li Agnes Lother (21) father: Joannes
I

Additional infvrmation.'NB - found on LDS Film 1194610 NOT 1194611

TadeuszMienke {e-mail: wienk;e Eil paczta.fm): rodzice Augusla mieszkali we wsi Cisze - Folusz {2007-11-2216.57)

nffi3.

nffi:

Effiil i

Effi j

Henry Magnuski (e-mait. hankm @ mtinet.cam). ln 1838 the name was written Laurentius Magnuski. (2006-10-11
06 13)
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Resulb for'magnucka'

Catholic parish in Ghodziei [Chodziesen/Kolmarl, enfy # 28 in 1845
score: Bide: 104%

Christophorus Hoeft (31) firther: Chrie{ophorus Hoest?, mother: Anna Mittelstaedt
Anna lrlagnucka nee Ehrland (38) father: Andreas Ehrlard, rnothen Magdalena Kr,ztzgrn

Catholic parish in Ghodziei [ChodziesenlKolmarl enfy # 6 in 1878
score: Bide: 100o/a

Augustinus Hermanus Mediger (271 fiather: Micfiaeltttediser, mother: Garolina Jahnke
Rosalia Magnucka (19) fiather: Joseph Magnudti, mother Madanna Plsarek

L".Iegplg{ffelheJp-:nail; "v-q!-e-*"p994efu), ryi4qe*4ysuekJrieirld:ss-uls-l-9-xe:*1-o-!se4*glpJ.! 3?:9-EJ)*.

Catholic parish in Slupia Kepno, enty # 13 in 1874 score; Bide: 1004/o
Petus Ostrorski (ttO) hther: Joseph, mother Thee Uinna?
Martianna tagnucka (40) hfrrer: Joseph, mother: Marianna G6rucanle
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